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Sports

sworn.- to early Dead
freestyle in 4:45.66. Turlish, the
former pool record holder in the
event, was the top UNC finisher with --

a sixth-plac- e time of 5:00.65.
In the 200-yar- d medley relay,

Clemson, with a time of 1:44.51,
broke North Carolina's 1987 ACC
meet record time by one-hundred- th

of a second. Ironically, the 200
medley, relay, the first event of the
evening, mirrored the eventual over-
all results through the entire confer- - '

ence. UNC's relay team of Karin
Andren, Wendy Powers, Budde-mey- er

and Benda clocked a second-plac- e

time of 1:45.95.

I UNG I Edge I Maryland
Lebo is still doubtful for Sun. King This might be the worst backcourt

boloMivt Rice will lead an up-tem- po attack yr x in the ACC. Greg Nared can'tpaCKCOUrl from the point. Steve Bucknall shoot, but handles the ball well.
has the defense, the shot and ifjrfSTjp Jnn Johnson is a good shooter,

: the attitude of a big-tim- e player. UrUdSsJ ILg but not a very complete player.
j Kevin Madden could have a big 6-- 9 freshman forward Jerrod
' . day against bigger, but slower, &y if Mustaf, who was recruited by
FrO n tCO U ft opponents. S. Williams and J.R. S&Jjgw UNC is already a good one. T.

Reid must hit the boards & limit ftjT$5f Massenburg is steady at center.
the Terps to 1 -- shot possessions. UJJ JiM Ik? D. Dickerson is not starter-qualit- y.

Rick Fox may have found his 6--9 center Cedric Lewis is tough
:

role in the offense on the break. s&y at the defensive end, but offers
! Depth Pete Chilcutt gets a lot of jSJz ,itt,e e,se- - Freshman G Jesse
: rebounds in limited minutes. H. IjinSiH0 Martin is still learning. 6-- 8 forward

j Davis is hitting the long jumpers. U!J l&l U3 Walt Williams is a solid big man.

Williams, Reid and Chilcutt match Lewis, Mustaf and Massenburg
up well with the Terps' big men. txy cp) are quality shotblockers. The

DefG n SG Wni,e tne Hee,s can nave trouble $LfJw " Terps have decent numbers at
with a quick guardJ they'll be OK flli?5fl 'rst ,ook' but tnev 9ive UP more
because Md. doesn't have one. IJjJiLyJik? than 80 ppg in ACC competition.

It's been awhile since we listed Bot) Wac,e lost only 24 games
. some of Dean Smith's basketball fify in 11 years at Dunbar High

COBChing innovations. Well, how about the School. At Md., he lost 24 before
four corners offense, free-lanc- e ifjttjSn ne won 24- - A si9n? Tne most
passing& the scramble defense? UJJjjjsJIjj disorganized offense in the ACC.

Comfort said he felt that the Tigers
were still within striking distance,
saying, "IVe seen more difficult things
accomplished." .

"The bottom line is, we had a very
fine day of swimming, especially in
the morning," Comfort1 added. "If
you don't swim well in the morning,
you don't get to swim at night (in
the final heats.)"

"I intended to make top eight and
I did better," said UNC freshman
diver Heather Cleevely, following her
third-plac- e finish in the one-met- er

event. Cleevely's score of 425 left her
just behind Clemson's Jennette Gra-
vis (459.81) and Mandy Meek
(443.82).

"It's good that I did well tonight.
It just gets me going," Cleevely, said,
looking forward to the three-met- er

event on Saturday night. "Actually,
usually I'm stronger on three-mete- r,

so I'm really looking forward to it."
UNC's 800-ya- rd freestyle relay

team of Beattie, Melanie Budde-meye- r,

Melissa Douse and Hannah
Turlish finished third in the event
behind Clemson and Virginia. Virgi-
nia held the lead in the third leg.
However, Clemson's Mitzi Kremer
denied a Cavalier victory when she
came from behind in the last length
of the final leg.

Kremer, the ACC record-holde- r,

set a Koury Natatorium and ACC
meet record in winning the 500-ya- rd

compiled by Dave Glenn

Track teams sear for

Acflveirttosoinig

lenge will come not from one specific
team but from the ACC's depth. He
said the only way for the Tar Heels
to lose is for each school to take away
potential places.

"I'm worried that other schools will
branch out and try to cut us up," he
said.

Virginia will be smarting after its
first-ev- er loss to the Tar Heels last
year. Craddock also said he feels
Clemson and Maryland have enough
talent to take points away from UNC.

The men are coming off a fourth-plac- e

finish last year, but Craddock
said he would like to see them
accomplish more this time around.

"I would love to see them get a
taste of sweet championship victory,"
he said. "They were so close last year
in outdoor and I really think they just
need that one time.

To do this, Craddock said they
must rally around each other. Gone
are last year's big point-scorer- s,

leaving the team with no front-runner- s.

The men's favorite is Clemson,
followed closely by N.C. State.
Craddock said UNC is in a pack with
Georgia Tech, Virginia and Maryland
right behind the leaders.

Individually, the Tar-Heel- s have

SUMMER JOBS TO SAVE THE ENVIR-
ONMENT EARN $2500-$350- National
campaign positions to pass the clean air
act, stop toxic pollution, tighten pesticide
controls and promote comprehensive
recycling, available in 18 states and D.C.
Intvs. on campus 220, 21. Call Kate toll-fre- e

JOB FOR THE SUMMER? How about
the highest point east of the Mississippi?
Positions are now available for summer
employment Park Attendants, Refresh-

ment Stand Clerks and Manager, Clerk-typis- t,

and General Utility Worker. Stay
cool at Mount Mitchell State Park. Apply
to: Park Superintendent, Mount Mitchell
State Park, Rt. 5, Box 700, Bumsviile, NC

? ?' '

28714. :

By MARK ANDERSON
Staff Writer

The North Carolina women travel
to the ACC indoor track champion-
ships this weekend in Johnson City,
Tenn., with something to defend,
while the men have something to
prove.

The women are looking to capture
their second consecutive Atlantic
Coast Conference, crown, after
defeating Virginia 172-6- 9 last year.

"We're the favorite and I accept
that," said head coach Dennis Crad-
dock. "But we can't get too satisfied."

The Tar Heels return all of their
ACC individual champions from last
year.

Along with the mile and two-mi- le

relay squads, others looking to defend
their titles are Sharon Couch (long
jump, 55-met- er hurdles), Kendra
Mackey (55 and 200 meters), Shelby
Moorman (400 meters) and Michelle
Faherty (800 meters).

Craddock, however, said he is
worried about the women's mental
adjustment to last year's big win.

"After winning by over a hundred,
it's hard for them to believe that any
program rcan " make up that much
ground in one year," he said.

Craddock said UNC's major chal--

Wake Forest
minutes.

North Carolina, already without
senior guard Jeff Lebo (injured foot),
received a scare when Scott Williams
threw out his troublesome shoulder
just one minute into Thursday's
contest. Williams left the game, but
returned with five minutes left in the
half, finishing with six points in 18
minutes.

; Ivy, Wake's heart and soul, went
to the bench with his second foul just
2:25 into the game. Still, the Deacons
made it to the first TV timeout trailing
jtfst 1 1- -7.

When play resumed, UNC
exploded into an 1 1- -0 run. Forwards
Kfcvin Madden and Pete Chilcutt had
P

child care

CHILD CARE NEEDED FOR SPRING
BREAK, Mar. 13-1- 7 a.m.-- 5 p.m.; two
third-grader- mom must work; 929-311-

leave message. $25day.

By ERIC WAGNON
Staff Writer

The host North Carolina women's
swim team, ranked 13th nationally,
finds itself trailing the sixth-rank-ed

Clemson Tigers going into today's
competition in the three-da- y ACC
championships. "Obviously, Clem-
son dominated things," UNC head
coach Frank Comfort said, referring
to Tiger victories in five of the six
events held, on the first night of the
meet.

UNC senior Kim Beattie's win in
the 50-ya- rd freestyle was the only
result breaking a Clemson sweep.
Beattie, the defending ACC cham-
pion in the event, clocked in at 23.60
seconds, edging out Tiger Diane
Bravis with a time of 23.62 seconds.
Tar Heel freshman Melissa Douse
and sophomore Jill Benda placed
third and fourth, respectively.

"WeVe recognized from the begin-
ning that Clemson's one of the best
teams in the country," Comfort said.

Although Clemson swam very
strongly, the team finished the first
day of the meet with a team score
of 266, just 32 points in front of the
second-plac- e Tar Heels with 234
points.

"Frankly, considering how many
events they won, it's delightful to be
within 32 points of them," Comfort
said. Virginia, ranked 14th nationally,
followed in third with 204 points.

Cflassotfoedl
Classified Info 12 WEEK

resume

The Daily Tar Heel does not market

accept cash for payment of clas-
sified

immediately.

advertising. Please let a Please

check or money order be your T.K.
receipt. Return ad and payment sautebroiler
to the DTH office by noon one full-tim- e

business day before your ad is to wages and
run. Ads must be prepaid. 2-- 5 pm,

Rates: for 25 words or less COACH,
Students, Student Organizations summer
and Individuals: required.

$2.00 per day Box 1301,
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25 POSITIONS
3 days $4.00 -..- -r women
4 days $4.50, and service
5 days $5.00 and weekend
.50 for each consecutive day interview,

Businesses: PLAZA
$5.00 per day available.

and 6 p.m.
Additional charges for all ads:

5C per word per day over 25 EARN $400.

words studies
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or drug. 4

bold type Males age
asthma or

Free ads: 9664675.
FOUND ads will run five days
FREE. LAWYERS

is seeking
Please notify the DTH office imme-
diately

individual
if there are mistakes In your Hours

ad. We will be responsible only p.m. Must
for the first ad run. Mileage

$5 per
help wanted

MEDICAL

STUDY SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR at
EPA air pollatioa research. currently
Healthy males 18-3- 5 caa ear
money for research statUes aad assistants.
travel. Call 929-999- 3. 4

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. College
pm-1- 2

fromstudents or graduates under 35 years old, of laboratory
willing to participate 6 months or longer $6.94hour,
in UNC artficial insemination program. eveningConfidentiality assured. $30 per accepta-
ble in the

specimen. Call 962-659- 6 for screening NCMH
information.

Greensboro
DO YOU HAVE CHILD CARE EXPE-
RIENCE?

27510; or
ChUd Care Networks is looking Opportunity

for qualified caregivers to provide full or Action
part-tim- e care in the child's home. For A CHAPEL
more information, call 942-018-

NEED A JOB WITH A FLEXIBLE SCHE-
DULE?

mature
Granville Towers Student Dining develop

Association is now hiring kitchen assist-
ants

program.

for the spring semester. Benefits Community

include annual increases and a great meal Chapel
plan option. Advancement into the stu-
dent

negotiable.

management staff is also possible.
'Call 968-103- 7 or see the Manager on duty
at Granville Towers Cafeteria each PAID
afternoon to discuss the opportunities ALLERGY
available. EOEMFH female

EARLY BIRDS NEEDEDI Applica-
tions monthare bow beiag accepted for medication.
moaitor positions between the Asthmahoars of 7:30 am to 12 pm Monday
thra Friday. Very flexible shifts. information.Apply ia person Monday thra Fri-
day 7:30 to 4:30 at the Campas-- Y

bnildins, Room B-1- 4.

Eara extra SSCASHSS! UNC Park-
ing

FITNESS
enforcement needs evening to teach

personnel Monday-Tharsda- y 5:30-- 9. class
Apply in person daring these

hoars at the Campas-- Y bnildins, exercise
Room B-1- 4 or call 942-800- 6. andor

preferred.
Carrboro Recreation and Parks Dept. is depending
accepting applications and service prop-
osals

until
for: & Parks

BASEBALL UMPIRES - For leagues of
968-770-

various ages, April-Jul- y season, knowl-

edge andor previous experience pre-

ferred, late afternoons and evenings
(weekdays) and some weekend mornings.
$7.25-$14.5- per game. HELP

VOLLEYBALL OFFICIAL - CoRec BREAK

adult league, March- - (early) May season, yard
knowledge andor previous experience scraping
preferred, evenings hrsweek, $6hr. part-tim- e

DEADLINE: Feb. 20. Applications avail-
able

Short.
at the Carrboro Recreation and Parks

Dept. in the Carrboro Town Hall, 301 W.
Main St, Carrboro. Call 968-770- 3 for more
information.

and
OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-200- 0 mo. and
Summer, Yr. round. All Countries, All Hours
fields. Free info. Write IJC P.O. Box 52 through
NC01, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. commission.

CROOKS CORNER HAS OPENINGS
for dishwashers and cashiers. Night work
only. Please apply in person at 610 W.
Franklin St. From 9-- daily.

$$$! COMPUTERS! Grad students
wanted for microcomputer training on
Tues.Thurs. Teaching and computer MONEY
experience required. Word, WordPerfect, SUMMER
etc. 10-1- 5 hrswk. Contact Carole Page tennis, etc
at 962-010- applicants

929-265-

WANTED: Seamstress to sew tackle twill

letters to sportswear with zigzag stitch, POOL
MWF 10-2- , TTh 10-2- . Some experience Swim and
with sewing machines preferred. Apply in May 15

person at Johnny or 542-576- 1

wanted

INTERNSHIP Earn valuable
experience in Advertising and
research. Firm needs interns

Would like 10 hour commit-
ment. call Jennifer at 544-544-

TRIPPS hiring weekend nighttime
cook, sautepantry cook and

weekend dishwashers. Excellent
benefits. Apply in person, M--

4600 Chapel Hill Blvd.

EXPERIENCED, for USS
SWIM TEAM. References

Apply Tarboro Swim Club, P.O.
Tarboro, N.C. 27886.

ARE AVAILABLE in all
fitness club for aerobic instructors

consultants. Morning, evening
hours available. For an

call Michelle at 942-095-

THEATRE Part-tim- e positions
Apply in person between 2:30

Volunteers for e

involving a new bronchodilator
days (2 dayswk. for 2 weeks.).

18 or over with mild to moderate
obstructive lung disease call

TITLE, a national company,
a dependable, personable

for a part-tim- e courier position.
Monday through Friday, 2:30 to 5

have own reliable transporta-
tion. reimbursed. Compensation

hour. Qualified applicants, call

LABORATORY ASSIST-
ANTS NEEDED! The Bacteriology labor-

atory North Carolina Memorial Hospital
has several openings for part-tim-

permanent medical laboratory
Weekends 8 am-- 4 pm, wee-

kends pm-1- 2 midnight, and Tuesday 4
midnight. Position requires gradua-

tion high school and at least one year
experience. Minimum salary

plus 10 shift differential for
shift positions. Anyone interested

above openings should contact:
Employment office, 521 South

St., Box 100, Carrboro, NC
call (919) 966-522- An Equal

Employment and Affirmative
Employer.

HILL SOCIALLY CON-
SCIOUS inter-fait- h congregation seeks

GRADUATE STUDENT to help
and lead a vital youth fellowship
Send resume and references to

Church, 106 Purefoy Rd.,
Hill 27514 by Salary

ACTOR NEEDED for a short film about
a guy who cannot make decisions. CaU
929-065- 4 before Monday 20th.

Baseba
wins first i;

From staff reports .
i

Junior right-hand- er John Thoden
allowed just four hits and one run' j

through six innings and senior.-relieve- r

Chris Cornacchio retired all
seven batters he faced to lead UNC'
to a season-openin- g victory over
Coastal Carolina Wednesday. -

The Tar Heels (1-- 0) scored single,
'runs on an error, a sacrifice fly, a

wild pitch and a solo homer by left
fielder Todd Nichols.

TWO ROUNDTRIP RDU-MIAM- I

TICKETS. Perfect for Spring Break.
Direct, nonstop flight leaves Friday,
March 10 and returns Sunday, March 19.
942-884- 0 or 967-806- A,

2 BON JOVI TICKETS. First BEST offer.
gets 'em. Durham 493-690- Keep trying J

if no answer.

EASTERN AIRLINES TRAVEL
VOUCHER for sale. Valued at $220, will

seU for $180. Call Mike at 942-936-

COURTSIDE SEAT for all 3 sessions of J

NCAA Basketball Greensboro Regional, ,
March 16 and 18. Triangle team, maybe
UNC will be there. Best offer by Marc!)
9. Call Mark at 933-478- ,

WANTED 2 TICKETS
to CAROLINA DUKE GAME on March '
5. Can Beverly at 968-6683-..

'
UNC-DUK- E TICKETS; Clemson, Nev- -

ada, East Regionals, ACC Tournament, '

Final Four tickets needed!. Carolina's ttl
fan needs them! Call Rick 968-386- 6 any
hour! Thanxa million!

music

AMPEG BASS AMP FOR SALE. 30
watts, very portable, $150. Call Chris at
933-859-

MOPED, low GERMAN VIOLINS, VIOLAS,
good shape. CELLOS handcrafted by Kari

MneDer. Delicately carved to pro-

duce the greatest tone. Ebony-trimme-

hand-finishe- spirit-gu-

varnish. Exclusive imports. Gradu-
ated sizes. Bows, cases, and acces-
sories. Please call 929-87- 77 and
leave message or write P.O. Box 64,
Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514.

real estate

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUN-
ITY AU real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal

to advertise "any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex or national origin, or an
intention to make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination."

t

This newspaper will not knowingly accept
any advertising for real estate which is in

violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings adver-

tised in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis. To complain
of discrimination, call HUD toll-fre- e at

WOULDN'T YOU REALLY RATHER
LIVE AT MILL CREEK? 2 bedroom, 2
bath units with all appliances. Walk to
campus. Attractive 95 financing, from
$78,000. CaH Mike Beam, Chapel Hill
Realty, 9424149 or 929 2299.

sale HURRY! CHANCELLOR SQUARE
UNIT now available. 1 block off Franklin
Street. 2 BR 2 bath, washerdryer.
Microwave. Dishwasher. $86,000. Serious
buyers caU 942-417- 8 or (904) 285-052-

for rent

NEEDED: GRADUATE STUDENT TO
EXCHANGE SERVICES to elderly cou- - ?

pie for apartment near campus, separate
entrance. Non-smok- preferred. Call,
942-860-

rooms available

OLD EAST CONTRACT FOR SALE. :
Once you're in, practically guarantee '

room for next year. Very reasonable price.- - '

968-141- Ask for Matt S.

ONE MORE ROOMMATE NEEDED foi
' a furnished Chancellor Square Apaii- -

ment. 2 Bedroom, 2 bath, washerdryer,
and all for $250 and utilities. CaU 929-065- .

ROOMMATE NEEDED for empty bed ",

room in a 2 bedroom apt. $100mo. plus
V, of electricity (NC for water). CaU 967- - "

6711 late night or early am. C

ROOMMATE WANTED. Must be,:

responsible and fairly cool. Call 929-891- 4

if you qualify.

ROOMMATE NEEDED (MF) next year
at Estes Park. $170.50 rent plus H utilities.
On bus line. Pets welcomed. 929-455- 2.

WANTED TO BUY:
mileage, name brand,
CaU 942-001-

for sale

ACC meet
already put together some impressive
performances.

For the men, Tim Goad has
qualified for Nationals in the shotput.

The women's national qualifiers
include Couch (long jump and 55-me- ter

hurdles) and the two-mi- le relay
team (Faherty, Mia Pollard, Monica
Witterholt and Kari Krehnbrink).
Kim Austin has also had an outstand-
ing season, qualifying in three events
(triple and long jumps, 55-met- er

hurdles).
"She's the only one in my coaching

career that has accomplished that,"
Craddock said.

The women's strength is in their
number of front-runnin- g athletes.
Their only casualty is Couch, who will
not be 100 percent for the meet. She
has an injured quadricep and has not
competed for three weeks.

The women's only weakness looks
to be in the 3,000-- and 5,000-met- er

events, where Craddock said he hopes
Jeanne Petersen can score points.
Programs such as Clemson, N.C.
State and Wake Forest concentrate
their efforts on the distance events.

The ACCs are held in conjunction
with the SEC meet, with each con-
ference alternating events.

from page 1

Carolina grab a 49-3- 4 halftime lead.
Boyd, who finished with a game-hig-h

24 points on eight three-pointer- s,

helped bring Wake within 50-3- 9 early
in the second half. But another 11-- 0

Tar Heel burst was enough to turn
the final 14 minutes into garbage
time.

Madden hit a 15-foot- er, Fox
dropped in a short bank shot and J.R.
Reid kissed one home from eight feet.
Junior reserve Jeff Denny then
capped the run with a pair of free
throws and a bonus bomb from the
right wing.

Madden wound up with 15 points,
while Denny finished with a career- -
high 13 points on 4-of- -5 shooting.
Reid, meanwhile, fouled out with 3:58
remaining after scoring a mere nine
points. That snapped his string of 37
straight ACC regular season games
with 10 or more points.

"We're a more unselfish team,
that's why we're hard to play," Smith
said. "We're not taking that first shot

.anymore."

Mississippi Burning
7:i5 9:45

Accidental Tourist
7:00 930Tummm

7 ,t 1

MetpWanted
afternoons 5t weekends

20 hrswk, salary negotiable.
Come by during business hours.

Eastgate Shopping Ctr.
(betide a Southern Season)
967-856- 8 Chapel Hill

688-454- 0 Durham
L

10-6:3- 0 Mon-F- H

1U t3at 1-- 5 sun
V Greenhouse Location

9 0? 489-389- 3

IT TOM HANKS

THEBURBS
Shows Nightly 7:05 9:15 (PG)

Sat & Sun Matinee 2:054:15
Nick NottMartln Short

Three Fugitives
Shows Nightly 7:109:10 P013)

Sat & Sun Matinee 2:10 4:10
Harrison FordMelanla Griffith

Working Girl
Shows Nightly 7:009:15 R

Sat & Sun Matinee 2:004:15

; Move in byMarch 1, Receive one montb'sfree rent!

two buckets apiece and Bucknall
capped the surge with a pullup three-poi- nt

bomb from the right side to
make it 22-- 7 with 12:51 left.

Ivy returned to end Wake's slide
with a dunk, but he quickly went back
to the bench after picking up his third
foul at the 12:22 mark.

Wake guard Cal Boyd kept things
respectable, however. Back-to-ba- ck

Boyd treys quickly whittled the deficit
back to 10, at 25-1- 5, and the 6--1 lefty
gunner got two more of his rainbows
to drop as the Deacons loitered
between 14 and 10 points away.

But King Rice tossed in six quick
points in the final 1:37 to help North

Apartments
Developed and Managed

days a week by Charter Properties, Inc.

A 1
Will

ARE YOU SICK OF GETTING SPEED-
ING TICKETS? Then buy my new Radar
Detector, Passport, $200 or best offer,
942-823- Diane. Leave message.

MEMOREXBASF DISKETTES. Box of
10, 5.25" DSDD only $8. Free gift with
purchase. Call WisMan Workstation at
967-000- 24 hours.

.65 CARAT OVAL SOLITAIRE.
Appraised $2400. SeU $1300. 929-800-

YOU can buy a RAT-INFEST- used
sofa or loveseat with CHEETOS
between the cushions, or you can call us
and get a NEW sofa or loveseat at a used
price. 933-385-9.

WINDSURF This spring on my Mistral
Superlight, 12 ft. board, great for beginner
or advanced. Only $600. Roof rack, wet
suit available. CaU Rob 286-097- Durham.

WATERBED FOR SALE. 8 months old.
Single. Perfect condition. Best offer. Call
Tim at 968-191-

VOLUNTEERS FOR
STUDY Male and

subjects age 18 and over with
year-roun- d allergies needed for six

study of an investigational
Call Carolina Allergy and

Consultants at 787-599- 493-658-

or 933-204- 4 for further

Because all
things are not
created equal.

Jacuzzi and exercise facilities
Lighted tennis courts
Distinctive, luxurious floor plans
Two gorgeous clubhouses,
complete with two pools
Vaulted ceilings, fireplaces,
miniblinds, bay windows
Location! Two miles from UNC and
Memorial Hospital, 17 miles from
RTP and Duke

601 Jones Ferry Rd.,
Hyw 54 Bypass, Carrboro
(919) 967-095- 5 Open 7

(r

2 DIAMOND RINGS brand new:
(1) carat diamond on six prongs,
yellow gold retail $1400; sell for
$600. 14 carat diamond and ruby
heart-shape- d seU for $100.

wheels for

INSTRUCTOR NEEDED
ongoing older adult fitness

that meets Tu&Thur afternoons
3:30-4:30p- Physical education,

physiology, health, CPR
previous teaching experience

Pay rate 7:50-8:50h- r

on qualifications. Open
filled. Call Carrboro Recreation

to request an applicatbn,

TREK ELANCE 400D TOURING BIKE.

Index shifting, shimano gearing, excellent
condition. $250. Call 933-154- Leave
message.

PEUGEOT RACING
BIKE, excellent condition. $200 or best
offer. SMITH CORONA TYPEWRI-
TER $75. Call 929-493- Doug. Leave
Message.

WANTED OVER SPRING
Need 4 strong bodies for

clean up and exterior house
possibility for continued

work. $4.50-$5h- CaU Mr.
967-077- tickets

num9 ram, & satt
WOMEN'S

SWIMMING & DIVING

urn mmmmmww
11:00 am PRELIMINARIES

7:00 pm FINALS

PART-TIM- SALES - The News
Observer. Gain sales experience
improve communication skills.

are 5 pm-- pm, Monday
Friday. Hourly base pay plus

Call: 942-180-

summer jobs

DESPERATELY NEED UNC and ACC
Tournament basketball tickets. Will
possibly buy tickets for other ACC or
Charlotte Hornets games and good
concert tickets. 490-680- 5 anytime.

TWO, ONE-WA- TICKETS TO SEAT-

TLE, WA. via Chicago. Leave March 1.

$350. CaU 933-941- 4 after 5.

ONE WAY from Syracuse to RDU, March
19. Will negotiate! Call Eleanor at 933-854- 3

after 8 pm.

WILL PAY $100 per ticket for Duke game
on March 5. Seats must be between
baskets please. CaU Zeno at 490-534-

BON JOVI TICKETS for sale. Good
Seats, Lower Level. Call 732-493- 9--

WANTED 1 to 4 tickets for any Tar Heel
Basketball Game and ACC Tournament.
Please Call 489-910- 2 (anytime). Have
never seen Heels live!

andor ROOM available for
care of boy. Free pool,
. . . Hours negotiable. Serious
only and no nerds please. H

W286-0745- .

ATTENDANT Fearrington
Croquet Club, Inc., Pittsboro.

thru Sept. 4. $6hr. CaU 933-908- 1

after 5 p.m.


